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and as the husband of Gisela, Rudolf Ill's niece. Ernest as
Gisela's son considered himself to have the better claim, and
there was another rival to Conrad in count Odo of Blois,
Rudolf's nephew. Ernest gained support from the still dis-
affected nobles in Lorraine, Odo had the backing of the
king of France, and the two claimants joined forces to defeat
the ambition of the king of Germany.
At the same time, revolt had broken out again in Italy. Revolt in
The people of Pa via had never forgiven the burning of their ta y
city; they took the opportunity of Henry II's death to
revenge themselves by destroying the royal palace, believed
to have been built by the great Theodoric and formerly their
pride, but now the hated symbol of German domination.
The news of this had a profound effect especially in the
towns, where imperial control was most disliked, and simul-
taneously there was a rising of the marquises of North Italy,
in which even Rainier of Tuscany took part, animated especi-
ally by their jealousy at the authority given to the bishops.
They invited duke William V of Aquitaine to be their king;
he accepted the position for his son, and by allying himself
with Ernest and Odo he formed a coalition which threatened
grave danger to the newly elected king of Germany.
Yet in a few months the danger had disappeared.    The Conrad's
king of France and Odo found themselves too much occupied ^r3t Ju
at home to risk adventure in Burgundy.    The Lorraineexpe
nobles quickly made their peace with Conrad, and Ernest
had perforce to follow suit.    And William of Aquitaine,
finding the situation in North Italy to be much less favour-
able than he had anticipated, renounced his ambition for
his son.    So when Conrad came into Lombardy in 1026, he
had no more difficulty than his predecessor had had in
restoring his authority.   Pavia was duly punished, a rising
at Ravenna repressed, and the marquises were reduced to
submission.    In 1027 he proceeded to Rome, and on Easter Imperial
Day he and his wife were crowned Emperor and Empress
by Pope John XIX.   As far as South Italy was concerned,
he was content with homage from the princes of Capua,
Salerno, and Benevento, who had recognised the overlordship
of Henry II.    In fact, on this first visit to Italy, he was
concerned merely with vindicating for himself the position
acquired by his predecessor.   He showed no disposition to

